
FERME DE MOUDON

TRADITIONAL & UNIQUE | TRADITIONAL FRANCE

6 Bedrooms 12 Guests POA
 





 

   Chef service available
   Family villa
   Near shops/restaurants
   With WIFI

 

"Sophisticated, chic and the epitome of luxury. Ferme de Moudon is a heavenly retreat in Les Gets for
those wanting to escape and unwind."



Few properties in the world possess the history, magic and charm of Ferme de Moudon, it may just be the
most iconic chalet in the Alps. The sympathetic renovation, completed under the discerning eye of Nicky
Dobree, has ensured the traditional architecture and authentic features of this eighteenth century
farmhouse have been preserved. Interiors are classically elegant, yet the cosy textures and sumptuous
furnishings are warm and inviting.

This chalet is a true retreat from reality; its location is incredibly private and secluded, yet you are only
moments from the chic Alpine resort of Les Gets. Standing on the balcony, you hear nothing but the
tumbling stream or the morning birdsong; you see nothing but the mountains, the snow-clad pines and the
skies.

The chalet’s 4 floors and 6 bedrooms accommodate up to 14 guests in pure luxury. The hand-picked team
delivers a discreet yet highly personal service, anticipating your every need and leaving you with lasting
memories.

Accommodation:
5 x Twin/super-king bedrooms with en suite bathrooms
1 x bedroom with 2 x single beds

Features:
Outdoor Hot Tub
Sauna
Massage room
Extensive Wine Cellar
Open Fireplace
Ski Room with boot warmers
Two dining rooms
Luxury bath & beauty products
Bathrobes, slippers and towels
Books, games, toys, sledges
Telephone and Fax
iPod Docks
Collection of DVD's and music
Digital Satellite/Freeview
DVD player
Plasma Screen
Wireless Internet (WiFi)
Study/Office with PC
Balconies
Nespresso coffee
Pool table

Staff:
Chalet Manager
Experienced Chef
Host/Hostess
Driver service

Location:
Distance to lifts: 3 min. chauffeured drive
Distance to resort centre: 3 min. chauffeured drive

Distances:
Geneva (GVA): 1h 15m / 80km
Chambery (CMF): 1h 30m / 125km
Lyon (LYS): 2h 15m / 200km


